


SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT FEATURES

PRECAUTIONS

Store the container with the lid tightly closed in an upright position, in a cool, dry place.

Keep out of reach of children and away from eatables.

May be harmful if swallowed. In case of ingestion, seek immediate medical attention.

Wear eye protection during application. In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of clean water and seek medical advice.

In case of skin contact, immediately wash skin with soap and plenty of clean water. Get medical attention, if irritation develops or persists.

Do not breathe vapor or spray. It is recommended to wear mask during sanding and surface preparation to avoid dust inhalation.

Do not pour leftover paint down the drain or in water courses.

In the event of spills, contain spillage using sand or earth and dispose through authorized agency for waste management.

No added Lead, Mercury, Arsenic, Chromium & Ammonia compounds.

Left-Over paint disposal:

 - Left-over paint/drums should not be disposed in soil/drains. Consumer should consult a local recycling agency for disposal of paint/drums.

 - The pails/drums should not be used for storing food items.

CONTACT US

For more information on our products and services,
visit us at www.asianpaintsnepal.com
For feedback/complains, write to ccm@asianpaints.com.np
Please note that this data sheet supersedes any previous versions.

Asian Paints (Nepal) Pvt. Ltd.
H.I.D - P. O. Box: 37, Hetauda, Nepal
Ph: 01-5203045, 01-5203046
I.R. No: 1644/40

>    Kindly refer to the MSDS for Asian Paints Tractor Primer which gives detailed information on safety measures while handling the paint

>    Store the product at ambient conditions in well ventilated locations and away from source of ignition and �re.

>    Avoid eye and skin contact. In case of eye and skin contact wash with plenty of clean water.

>    Do not inhale or ingest. In case of inhalation move ot fresh air. Seek medical attention if symptoms persist in both the cases.

>    Use protective equipments like rubber/polythene gloves, safety goggles/glasses and face mask while handling the paint.


